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Abstract: Frost research to improve genetics or management solutions requires a robust experimental
design that minimizes the effects of all other variables that can cause plant damage except for
the treatment (frost). Controlled environment facilities cannot faithfully replicate field radiative
frost processes, but field studies are limited by the reliability of field methods to exclude frost.
An effective field frost exclusion method needs to prevent frost damage while not impacting growing
microclimate or yield, and be automatic, modular, mobile, and affordable. In this study, we designed
an effective prototype treatment with these features for field frost research that uses diesel heating.
The effectiveness of the plot heater to provide an unfrosted control is evaluated by monitoring canopy
temperature (CT) and air temperature during frost events, showing that these remain above zero in
the heated plots when ambient temperature drops below zero. We find that the plot heater method
can prevent potential frost damage at the plot-scale, while not appearing to have an impact on
either plant development or yield components. This offers a potential new tool for frost field crop
researchers to incorporate a plot-scale control into their experimental design.
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1. Introduction

Frost damage to broadacre cereals can cause large yield penalties of 10–90% [1–4], and is a
significant limitation to grain production globally, with frost damage reported from studies in Australia,
Canada, USA, Argentina, UK, and New Zealand [5–10]. Countries that grow crops in winter and
spring, such as Australia and Argentina, are particularly impacted [4], with the annual cost of frost to
the grains industry estimated at $ 400 million in Australia alone [11–13].

The susceptibility of wheat (Triticum aestivum) to frost increases with plant maturity, with damage
being the most severe after ear emergence throughout anthesis and early grain fill, where frost can
cause sterility in individual florets or the whole spike [14–16]. The extent of damage is a complex
process that is influenced by many factors including position in landscape, soil type, crop density,
plant height, varietal cold tolerance, plant supercooling, antecedent wet weather, duration of cold,
length of thawing, and presence of ice nucleation-active bacteria [15,17–20].

Agronomic field frost research has focused on genetic solutions, such as screening varieties
for reduced frost susceptibility, identifying frost tolerant or resistant germplasm, and management
solutions such as altering crop nutrition, stubble loads, grazing, row spacing or soil amelioration and
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the use of protective chemicals [12,21–24]. A key challenge for this frost research in the field is finding
a suitable unfrosted control to compare the frosted treatments with.

Therefore, several studies have used Controlled Environment Facilities (CEF) to compare
unfrosted control plants with those that have been subjected to frost-like conditions [16,25–28]. While
a CEF offers the potential to include a unfrosted treatment, the conditions tend to poorly replicate
field frost [29]. Field frosts develop under radiant cooling conditions with rapid heat loss to the
night sky [30–32], while most CEF are convectively or conductively cooled [27]. Convective cooling
often causes ice to develop on the chamber and not on the surface of the plant as in field frost. This
allows the plants to supercool and only experience damage at much lower temperature than they
naturally would [15,28,33]. The limitations of convectively/conductively cooled CEF mean there have
been many attempts to build radiantly cooled CEF, such as Marcellos [26], who proposed using a
refrigerated metal plate at the top of the chamber as a radiant heat sink and this design was further
developed by Fuller & Le Grice [27], with other attempts outlined in Frederiks et al. [29]. While these
radiant approaches more accurately reproduced field frost with the formation of dendric crystals on the
surface of the plant, supercooling of plant tissue still appears to occur more than in field frosts. Fuller
& Le Grice [27], proposed that this was due to greenhouse plants relying on different ice nucleators
compared with those in field conditions. Recent work by Livingston et al. [34], using a high resolution
thermal camera to compare freezing processes in the field in North Carolina and within a CEF, suggests
that CEF may in-fact replicate field frost better than previously thought, as freezing commenced at
the bottom of the plant in both conditions. While this is a novel finding, as freezing processes were
thought to first occur in the upper part of leaves, it remains unknown if this process will occur in areas
where the soil does not freeze, and it further highlights the complexity of plant freezing, and that
further research is required. As CEF are not yet able to reproduce the subtle complexities of field frost
and are unlikely to handle the large scale required for some studies, field trials will remain a necessary
component of frost research [35].

Two approaches have been taken to provide an unfrosted control in the field, including passive
shelters that limit radiant heat loss and active methods that provide an input of heat to replace the
energy lost [36]. Previous attempts to create unfrosted controls in frost research in cereals have focused
on passive shelters, built from materials such as shade cloth, plastic film, polyester fabric and tarpaulin
which are wrapped around frames ~1 to 2 m2 and placed manually over the crop. This work is largely
unpublished, except for Frederiks et al. [29], who discuss their attempt to create an automated shelter.
The issue with shelters is that they are difficult to automate, can be ineffective at preventing severe
frost due to failure to trap sufficient radiant heat, and can significantly impact the local microclimate
and plant growth due to shading and edge effects if the covers and support structures are not removed
daily. The manual removal and replacement of these shelters is labor-intensive, relies on accurate
frost forecasts and reliable onsite technical support, and this requires that the research site is easily
accessible [29].

Active heating methods such as heaters and fans to prevent frost, such as those used in orchards
by Ribeiro et al. [37] and Ballard & Proebsting [38], have generally been dismissed for unfrosted
control treatment purposes due to the inability to control the extent of impact [29]. However, heating
methods tend to be easier to automate and have less issues with shading and alteration of the growing
environment compared with shelters.

The lack of effective frost exclusion methods in current frost research is also evident in the recent
development of a method to induce frost in the field by Nuttall et al. [39]. This method effectively
builds a small CEF in the field and replicates the approach of Marcellos [26] and Fuller & Le Grice [27]
by inducing radiative cooling from a cooled plate suspended above the crop, in this case using a
platform filled with dry ice [39]. While a potential useful development for field research, this approach
requires a trial site to be in an area free from frost, and it is known that plants grown in warmer
climates can have different acclimation to cold temperatures [19,40]. There also remains uncertainty
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on where the freezing is initiated in this approach and whether it is representative of field radiant
frost processes.

As frost events are unpredictable, researchers have developed field trial designs that attempt to
maximize the uniformity of frost, these trials are then placed at frost prone sites and planted with
multiple times of sowing (ToS), to ensure that there is a spread in flowering time (frost risk) across the
season. In this way, the chance of experiencing frost during or shortly after anthesis is increased and
the frost susceptibility of different varieties at the same phenological stage can be compared within and
across ToS [41]. The major limitations of this approach are that there are no unfrosted controls within
or between the ToS, and potential unfrosted yield is only able to be estimated from total maturity
biomass. It is also hard to account for the effect of frost damage from single events and/or at key
stages of phenological development. Frosts often occur over successive nights [42,43], and in seasons
such as 2016 in Western Australia, on 5–10 days intervals. Hence it is not possible to determine if
one or all the frost events had an equal impact, and what the critical temperatures for damage were.
An effective frost exclusion method that is mobile would provide the ability to assess plant damage
caused by a single frost event, or at key phenological development stages without the confounding
impact of further frost events.

While decades of research have produced useful field research methods and advances in
knowledge of frost impact on cereals, having effective unfrosted control plots within field trials
remains a major limitation [29]. Ideally, an unfrosted control in the field trial should: prevent frost
damage to plants, not impact the growing microclimate other than the treatment, and be modular,
automated, mobile, and ultimately affordable.

The aim of this paper is to present a new approach to providing an unfrosted control for plot-scale
field research, which was developed during a study to rapidly identify frost damaged wheat. An
outline and schematic for the design is provided, and we also briefly discuss the evolution in the
design and important lessons learned. The effectiveness of the plot heater to provide an unfrosted
control is evaluated using thermal infrared canopy temperature and air temperature data within the
heated plots and in nearby ambient plots, and drone thermal imagery. We present data during frost
events across two seasons (2017 and 2018) to validate that the method is effective at keeping canopy
and air temperature above 0 ◦C in the heated plot when ambient drops below 0 ◦C. As 2017 was a mild
frost season with no measured frost damage to the crop, we also present harvest and phenology data
for 2017 to validate that the plot heater did not impact plant growth or yield.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plot Heater Design

The plot heater was developed in three phases; prototype one in 2016 and prototypes two and
three in 2017. The focus of this paper is the successful prototype three, which was a modified version
of prototype one and two. A full design of three is provided below, a brief description of the one and
two is provided here to convey some of the limitations and issues when constructing effective heated
frost exclusion methods and why a diesel heating source was required.

2.1.1. Prototype One and Two

Prototype one used five, 35 × 7 mm metal ceramic plate heating elements that were mounted
within a 100 mm polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe, with a marine bilge fan used to pump ambient air
across the plates and through an air diffusing manifold (full design outlined in protype three) in an
attempt to prevent frost in the unfrosted control plots. This protype was powered by one 120 Ah 12 V
Absorbent Glass Mat (AGM) battery connected to a solar panel. It was not able to generate a sufficient
volume of warm air to heat the plot effectively.

In the second protype the ceramic plate heaters were replaced by two, 12 V 300 W car ceramic
heaters. Due to the larger energy requirement three, 120 Ah 12 V AGM batteries were required. This
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protype was significantly less mobile due to the battery weight, and failed to prevent frost. The main
reason for failure of prototypes one and two was the energy density of the power source used to
generate heat, a lead-acid battery (0.56 MJ/l). Therefore, in protype three the heater elements and bilge
fan were replaced with diesel fueled (35.8 MJ/l) space heater.

2.1.2. Prototype Three—Diesel Heated Unfrosted Control

A 12 V 2 KW diesel caravan air heater (Belief 2KW air heater, Diesel Heat, Australia) was installed
within a weather-proof box and the air was piped through a PVC manifold that diffused the air across
~1 m × 1 m area in the unfrosted control plot (Figure 1a). The air diffusing manifold consisted of five,
65 mm PVC pipes with ~45 holes spaced 20 mm apart drilled on the top side (Figure 1a). The number
of holes was determined by monitoring the energy consumption of the fan (used in, protype one),
more holes were drilled until there was no back-pressure on the fan. The manifold was designed to
slide in between the crop rows on the interrow soil surface.Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 19 
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Figure 2. Diesel plot heater set up in a plot at the Dale frost nursery. 

Figure 1. (a) Image of the air diffuser manifold (PVC pipes). (b) Image of heater set up inside of the
waterproof casing. (c) Diesel plot heater diagram (plan view); A. Air diffuser manifold (PVC pipes)
(note that while pipes are drawn to the same length pipes two and four are slightly longer due to the
piece used to attach theses pipes to the manifold base), B. Waterproof casing with lid, C. 12 V 2 KW
diesel caravan air heater, D. 5 L diesel fuel canister, E. PT-100 temperature probe (at flag leaf height) and
12 V DC digital thermostat temperature controller, F. 120 Ah 12 V AGM battery, G. Victron BlueSolar
MPPT 75/15 solar charge controller, H. 12 V 120W solar panel. Note: green lines are where the rows of
wheat would be within the plot.
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The heater was rated to consume 0.12–0.24 l/h of diesel, and 14–29 W power [44]. Bench testing
found power consumption was 8 A (100 W) on start-up and 2–2.5 A (25 W) when operating, and that it
could generate temperatures of 90 ◦C at the outlet of the heater unit in ambient laboratory conditions.
It was powered using the same 120 Ah 12 V AGM battery as prototype one (Figure 1c) (which was
well in excess of required power to run the unit), with a 12 V 120 W solar panel and Victron BlueSolar
MPPT 75/15 solar charge controller (Figure 1c).

The diesel heater controller was set to maximum output and triggered to start at a set temperature
on a 12 V DC Digital thermostat temperature controller (STC-1000, unbranded eBay) with a PT-100
temperature probe placed at flag leaf height (Figure 1, Figure 2). The stated accuracy for the temperature
probe was 1 ◦C, and it was calibrated in the field to (cold) ambient temperatures using a Kestrel 5500
(Kestrel Instruments, temperature accuracy 0.5 ◦C) by adjusting the temperature offset within the
temperature controller unit. The heater was triggered to turn on when the temperature at canopy
height was 2 ◦C at which point a constant flow of hot air was pumped through the manifold over the
1 m2 area until the target temperature of 4 ◦C at the canopy was reached, then it switched off.
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Initial testing of the third prototype in June/July 2017 was promising so two more were built,
making a total of three diesel plot heaters. The total cost of the components for the prototype three
configuration was <$2000 AUD (~$1400 USD).

2.2. Field Deployment

The unfrosted control method was developed at The University of Western Australia, and then
trialed over three field seasons 2016, 2017 and 2018 at Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development (DPIRD) frost nursery near Dale, Western Australia (32◦12′24.48” S,116◦45′31.32” E)
(Figure 2). This paper focuses on results from the 2017 season, and the successful diesel heating system
(prototype three) along with some additional air temperature data from the 2018.

In 2017 the trial had eight ToS from 13 April to 9 June at ~250 growing degree day intervals to
give a range in flowering from July to October, and in each there were three replicates of two wheat
varieties (Elmore Clearfield®Plus (Elmore) and Wyalkatchem). Plots were 5.0 × 1.7 m and each variety
within a replicate consisted of three similar neighboring plots. In addition, the whole experiment was
replicated in adjacent mirrored plots, to obtain yield data for an equivalent unheated plot, without the
impact of human traffic that was required for assessing floret sterility and installation of equipment
(Figure 3). Each ToS was sown with buffer plots to minimize edge effects. Plots were sown with a row
spacing of 0.25 m at a seed rate of 75 kg/ha to achieve 150 plants/m2. The heaters were placed in ToS
3 and 4 on 3 August, then moved to ToS 5 and 7 on 26 September once the wheat in the former was
mature enough to be unaffected by frost, and remained there until 24 October 2017. The location of the
heaters is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Plot layout at the Dale trial site with the first and second location of heater one (H-1), heater
two (H-2) and heater three (H-3) is shown.

The effectiveness of the unfrosted control method was determined by monitoring plant canopy
temperature (CT) in the heated (“unfrosted”) and an ambient (“frosted”) plot using Arducrop® fixed
thermal infrared (TIR) thermometers. The Arducrop® sensors provide an accurate measure of CT
based on a 10◦ field-of-view (FOV) TIR sensor active across the 5.5–14 µm wavelength, and were
developed by High Resolution Plant Phenomics Center (HRPPC), Canberra [45]. The accuracy of the
Arducrop® sensors is ±0.5 ◦C which was checked against a black body before and after deployment.
Drone thermal imagery using a FLIR® Tau®2 640, 25 mm 264,025 camera flown at a height of 30 m was
collected above the heaters from 6:17 to 6:21 am on 27 September 2017. While these types of thermal
cameras can have absolute temperature errors of 3.55 ◦C [46], we apply the camera to the sensing of
relative temperature differences around the heater.

A calibrated Campbell Scientific CR5000 weather station was installed 49.5 m to the North-East
side of ToS 1 in an uncropped area in 2017 and within the crop in 2018. It recorded wind speed (Vaisala
WMT50 Ultrasonic, Helsinki, Finland), screen temperature and vertical temperature using unshielded
thermocouples (T-Type, Temperature Controls Pty Ltd, Sydney, NSW, Australia) at 600 mm above bare
ground at one-minute intervals.

The automated unfrosted control treatment was also deployed in 2018, as part of further research
at the Dale frost nursery. Air temperature instead of CT was recorded within the heated plot and
in an adjacent non-heated plot, using unshielded thermocouples (T-Type, Temperature Controls Pty
Ltd) with 1 ◦C accuracy placed on a pole, spaced at 200 mm intervals, from 200 mm to 800 mm above
ground level (AGL) fixed across the season.

Air temperature data was recorded by the thermocouples from frost events on 15 and 16 September
2018 where two heaters (heater two and three) were in ToS 5 in plots of Wyalkatchem that were at
mid-anthesis. Heater one was not used in 2018 as the diesel fuel was contaminated with water causing
the heater to malfunction. The heaters were set to the same trigger temperatures as 2017.

2.3. Weather Data for the Frost Events

In 2017 two frost events were selected to assess the heaters. The first event on 3 September 2017
was selected as it was the coldest night after the heaters were deployed in their final design in ToS 3 and
4, and the Arducrops® were recording data. The second event on the 6 October 2017 was the coldest
night when the heaters where in their final position in ToS 5 and 7. For these respective frost events the
minimum screen temperature recorded was 1.2 ◦C and −0.1 ◦C (Figure 4), therefore the events are
best described as mild frost which are defined by screen temperatures between 0 ◦C and 2 ◦C [2,47].
For this reason, data from 15 and 16 September 2018 where the minimum screen temperature was
−0.4 ◦C (Figure 4) is included to demonstrate the heaters operating during in more severe frost, which
is defined by screen temperatures <0 ◦C [2,47].
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with light blue dotted line at 2 ◦C and 0 ◦C to show how frost is categorized at screen height. Note: In
2017 the weather station thermocouple was at 600 mm AGL and at 500 mm AGL in 2018.

2.4. Crop Data

To assess crop development Zadoks scores were documented weekly from ~Z 45–70 to estimate
heading (Z 55) and flowering date (Z 65) [48]. To estimate frost damage, floret sterility (FS) samples
were taken at Z 80–83. FS was assessed on a sample of 30 heads on the outside florets excluding the
terminal, basal, and supernumerary spikelets by the method developed by Reinheimer et al. [49] and
within the Australian National Frost Program [21] in the center plot of each replicate within a ToS, and
is expressed as the percentage of sterile florets out of total florets. In this method sterile florets are
determined during grain fill by visual inspection, where frost affected grain are yellow and shrunken
with a dimpled, crimped appearance. To assess final grain yield and yield components, cuts of the crop
were taken at physiological maturity (Z 90). These cuts were processed for biomass, viable heads, grain
yield, and harvest index. The threshed grain was assessed for the quality parameters of screenings,
grain size (thousand grain weight) to allow calculation of grains/m2 [50]. Canopy height was also
measured throughout the season and is defined here as the distance from the soil surface to the top of
the flag leaf or ear (if present). Canopy height is shown for the frost events in 2017 and 2018 in Table 1.

Table 1. Crop canopy height in heated plots in 2017 and 2018.

Heater Number ~Height to Top of Ear (mm)

3 September

1 960
2 760
3 930

6 October

1 700
2 800
3 800

15 and 16 September

2 680
3 680
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2.5. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was undertaken in R version 3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2018), using paired t-tests
and a linear mixed model from the “nmle” package [51]. A linear mixed model was applied for grain
dry weight, total biomass, harvest index, number of tillers, and grain weight and included the main
effects for heat (heat vs no heat), variety (Wyalkatchem vs Elmore) and ToS (four ToS 3,4,5,7) and
the interaction between heat and variety. No interaction for ToS was included as not all varieties or
heaters were present across the different sowing dates. The model for FS included the main effect and
interactions for variety and ToS, as FS was only assessed in the unheated plots. Replicate was included
in all models as a random effect.

A paired t-test was used to determine significance between the heated and the unheated “mirror”
plots for grain dry weight, total biomass, harvest index, number of tillers, and grain weight.

3. Results

3.1. Canopy Temperature Data from 2017 and Air Temperature Data from 2018 in Heated and Unheated Plots

CT for the heated plots was compared to nearby unheated plots of the same variety, for frost events
on 3 September and 6 October 2017 (Figure 5) for heater one (Figure 5A,B), heater two (Figure 5C,D)
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Figure 5. Canopy temperature recorded by thermal infrared Arducrop® (10◦ FOV) for the heated plot
(solid line) and equivalent unheated plot (dashed line) on 3 September 2017 (A,C, and E) and 6 October
2017 (B,D, and F) for heaters number one (A,B), two (C,D) and three (E,F).

On 3 September heater one was first triggered at 00:14 a.m. at 3.9 ◦C and then ran until CT
was 5.9 ◦C at 00:24 a.m. (Figure 5A). The frequency of heating throughout the event fluctuated with
intervals as short as 5 min and as long as 20 min. Minimum CT reached in the plot where heater one
was located for this event was 2.2 ◦C while the ambient plot reached −0.9 ◦C. For the second frost
event on 6 October the heater had a similar heating frequency to the 3 September event but there was a
spike in CT at 1:49 a.m. where it reached 8 ◦C. A minimum CT of 0.5 ◦C was recorded in the heated
plot and −0.2 ◦C in the ambient for this event.
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Heater two behaved in a similar manner to heater one for the 3 September event with a heating
frequency of ~5 to 20 min (Figure 5C,D). When compared to heater one it triggered at CTs around 2 ◦C
instead of ~4 ◦C and there was a smaller range in CT. A minimum CT of 0.8 ◦C was recorded at in
this plot and −1.2 ◦C in the ambient. On the 6 October, while CT remained >0 ◦C this heater had a
technical issue caused by the sealant in the main section of the manifold cracking.

For heater three on 3 September the time from the heater triggering to turning off was ~20 min
(Figure 5E,F). Between 3:35 a.m. and 4:50 a.m. there was a sustained period of heating. On 6 October,
the heater ran with a similar frequency to 3 September. For both events, heater three had the largest
range of CT from trigger to target. Minimum CT recorded in this heated plot was 0.4 ◦C on 3 September
and 0.5 ◦C 6 October whereas, the ambient plot recorded −0.5 ◦C for both events.

This shows that while there was variation in the CT at which the heating commenced, and the
duration of the heating, CT in the heated plots remains >0 ◦C when unheated CT dropped to <0 ◦C.

As the frost events in 2017 were mild frost events, air temperature at 400, 600, and 800 mm AGL
for the heated and, unheated plots of Wyalkatchem in ToS 5 for frost events on 15 and 16 September
2018 are shown in Figure 6.Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 19 
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Figure 6. Air temperature record by T-Type thermocouples at 400, 600 and 800 mm AGL for the heated
plot (solid line) and adjacent unheated plot (dashed line) on 15 September (A,C,E,G,I, and K) and
16 September 2018 (B,D,F,H,J, and L) for heaters number two (A–F) and three (G–L). Note heater 1 not
deployed in 2018.
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The heaters kept air temperature between 2–7 ◦C at 400 mm AGL, 1.5–6 ◦C at 600 mm AGL and
−0.8–4.6 ◦C at 800 mm AGL across the two consecutive frost events. Demonstrating that the heaters
keep air temperature within the canopy (canopy height = 680 mm) >0 ◦C when air temperature in the
unheated plots drops to −2.2 ◦C. The duration from the heater triggering to turning off was ~10 min
for both heaters, across the two events.

3.2. Spatial Extent of Heating

CT above and around the heaters as captured by a drone-mounted thermal camera is shown in
Figure 7. These images demonstrate that the extent of the heated area was ~1.2 × 1.2 m and limited to
the area in direct proximity to the manifold.Agronomy 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 19 
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CT above zero, as sub-zero temperatures occurred at the site on several occasions; these events did 
not result in measurable frost damage to the inflorescence of the wheat in ToS 3 to 7, as estimated by 
FS across each ToS where the heaters where located (Figure 8). 

Figure 7. Thermal image captured by a drone-mounted FLIR Tau 2 640 25 mm camera above each
heater between 6:17 to 6:21 am on 27 September 2017. (A) Heater one in ToS 7 (Wyalkatchem), (B)
Heater two in ToS 5 (Wyalkatchem) and, (C) Heater three in ToS7 (Elmore). Note: The square areas
with temperature ≥10 ◦C behind the heaters correspond components of the plot heaters (solar panel
and waterproof box), and the area above heater three is a thermal ground control target panel.

3.3. Wheat Growth and Harvest Results for Heated vs Unheated Plots

Harvest and phenology data is compared for the heated and non-heated plots in 2017 to
understand if the heaters had an impact on plant growth. Zadok scores for phenological stage
where similar between the heated and ambient plots (Table 2), demonstrating that there was no gross
change in phenology caused by the plot heaters.

Table 2. Zadok scores for heated plots and whole ToS in 2017.

Heater Number ToS Variety Zadok Score
Heated plot

Zadok Score 1 Range for
Variety across the ToS

3 September

1 3 Elmore Z 67 Z 67–69
2 4 Wyalkatchem Z 61 Z 60–63
3 3 Wyalkatchem Z 67 Z 65–68

6 October

1 7 Wyalkatchem Z 69 Z 67–69
2 5 Wyalkatchem Z 70 Z 70
3 7 Elmore Z 69 Z 69

1 Z 60–63 (start of anthesis); Z 65 (middle of anthesis); Z 68–70 (late anthesis to milk development) and Z > 70 (milk
development or later).
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While the 2017 season presented the opportunity to capture data on the heaters ability to keep CT
above zero, as sub-zero temperatures occurred at the site on several occasions; these events did not
result in measurable frost damage to the inflorescence of the wheat in ToS 3 to 7, as estimated by FS
across each ToS where the heaters where located (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Mean FS in ToS 3,4,5 and 7 for both Wyalkatchem and Elmore in 2017, with standard error
bars of the mean (n = 90, 30 heads from each replicate, 3 replicates per ToS).

FS had a maximum mean value of 10.25% and mean of 6.6% across Wyalkatchem and Elmore in
ToS 3 to 7 in 2017 (Figure 8). Frost damage is not considered to have occurred until FS is significantly
above 10%. As there was no frost damage in the ToS where the heaters were located harvest data in
the heated plots could be compared to the non-heated plots in each ToS to understand if they were
impacting plant growth. In comparison FS in 2018, in ToS 5, in the replicate of Wyalkatchem that did
not have a plot heater was 71.5%.

For the harvest data, there were no significant differences (p ≥ 0.05) for the main effects of heating,
variety or time of sowing, or for the interaction between heating and variety (Table 3). The means
of the harvest components, for the heated plot and equivalent mirror plot are presented in Figure 9.
Therefore, the heaters did not alter the overall productivity of the wheat, in the absence of frost damage.

Table 3. p-value result from the linear mixed model associated with heating, variety, and ToS in 2017.

Harvest Parameter Heating (H) Variety (V) ToS Interaction H × V

Total biomass 0.62 0.27 0.29 0.81
Grain yield 0.96 0.39 0.55 0.96

Harvest index 0.09 0.59 1.00 0.19
Thousand grain

weight 0.10 0.08 0.15 0.63

Productive tillers 0.69 0.89 0.92 0.87
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As this study presents a successful protype, the design of the protype is discussed along with 
recommendations for future development and use. 

Preliminary testing indicated the optimum parameter for triggering the heaters was 2 °C at 
canopy height. As this allowed sufficient time for the heater to go through its ignition sequence and 
still maintain CT > 0 °C. Switching the heater off at CT of 4 °C allowed the heater to build up a high 
internal temperature to ensure that soot and carbon build up in the heater turbine did not become a 
problem. This is a common issue with these units when not run at full capacity. These temperatures 
appeared to be the best compromise between preventing frost and not allowing the device to run for 
long periods of time, which reduced the frequency at which the heaters had to be refueled. 

Figure 9. Mean HI, total biomass(g/m2), grain yield (g/m2), number of grains per m2, thousand grain
weight and number of productive tillers per m2 for the 6 heated plots and non-heated mirror plots for
2017, with error bars representing standard error of the mean. p-value results from a paired t-test are
report for the difference between the means. (n = 6).

4. Discussion

This study shows how diesel heaters, which use a fuel of a relatively high energy density, in a
form that is inexpensive, stable, and easily manageable, can be used in field to prevent plants from
freezing, by demonstrating that CT and air temperature remain >0 ◦C in the heated plots while ambient
temperatures drop below.

4.1. Heater Design and Operation Parameter Considerations

As this study presents a successful protype, the design of the protype is discussed along with
recommendations for future development and use.

Preliminary testing indicated the optimum parameter for triggering the heaters was 2 ◦C at
canopy height. As this allowed sufficient time for the heater to go through its ignition sequence and
still maintain CT > 0 ◦C. Switching the heater off at CT of 4 ◦C allowed the heater to build up a high
internal temperature to ensure that soot and carbon build up in the heater turbine did not become a
problem. This is a common issue with these units when not run at full capacity. These temperatures
appeared to be the best compromise between preventing frost and not allowing the device to run for
long periods of time, which reduced the frequency at which the heaters had to be refueled.
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The variability in CT (measured by infrared using the Arducrops), at which the heater appeared
to turn on and off in 2017 is likely explained by the fact that the heaters were set to trigger by the air
temperature (PT-100 temperature probe), the accuracy of the probe (~1 ◦C), the calibration of the probe,
and that the probe had different thermal properties to plant tissue. In frost events minimum plant
temperature can be typically ~1 to 3 ◦C colder than canopy air temperature measured by exposed
temperature probes [4]. However, this is relatively poorly studied, and the relationship likely changes
based on location in the canopy AGL, due to the vertical temperature profile that develops in wheat
during frost [52]. The vertical temperature profile in these environments also means that if the crop
has grown above the probe and the probe has not been moved vertically it could be as much as
2 ◦C warmer than CT. Therefore the temperature probe should be regularly repositioned to be within
~200 mm of top of the ear. Measuring air temperature as well as CT within the heated plots in 2017
may have improved this understanding, but this was not done as the aim of the protype was to keep
CT above freezing.

Heater three had a longer duration of heating and a larger range in CT from trigger to target
temperature, compared with heaters one and two. This was likely driven by the fact that heater
three was the original design and had a different brand of diesel heater and temperature controller.
This could only be calibrated to whole degrees whereas the others were programable to tenths of a
degree allowing for greater accuracy in the trigger and target temperature and when calibrating the
temperature controller in field.

The 2018 thermocouple data further confirmed the heaters ability to keep temperature within the
crop above zero during severe frost. Having the thermocouples at fixed 200 mm intervals throughout
the crop showed that while air temperature within the canopy at 600 mm was maintained above 1.5 ◦C,
it dropped to −0.8 ◦C above the canopy at 800 mm AGL, this was likely caused by the turbulent
mixing of air above the crop surface. Showing the heaters are only effective within the crop.

The 2018 air temperature data also gives a more accurate indication of the heater running time
than CT as recorded by the Arducrops in 2017, as the thermocouples respond more rapidly to changes
in temperature due to their small thermal mass and, as the heaters are set to trigger based on air
temperature not CT demonstrating the heating interval is ~10 min.

4.2. Extent of Heater Impact

The major criticism for heated fan method has been the issue of controlling their extent of impact
on surround plots [29]. This was addressed in this diesel plot heater by designing the manifold to
focus the dispersion of the warm air within the rows, as the presence of the wheat was thought to
reduce air movement close to ground level. As radiant frost develops under still conditions, it was
observed that the hot air diffused through the small holes facing upwards and rose vertically. The
effectiveness of this plot heater method will need to be tested in cropping environments where soil
freezing drives turbulence within the crop during frost [34].

The localized impact of the heaters on relative CT was demonstrated by the drone thermal images
captured above the heaters, which showed that the heated area was constrained to the rows and plants
in close proximity to the manifold and not to adjacent plots.

4.3. Impact on Plant Growth and Development

By comparing Zadok scores and yield components between the heated and adjacent non-heated
plots we show that there was no effect of the heaters on plant growth and development (other than
preventing frost). This demonstrates that they provide an effect way to compare between frosted and
non-frosted plants without confounding results. Harvest data could be compared between the heated
and ambient plots in 2017, as frost events at the site did not result in measurable frost damage. The
lack of damage is likely attributed to the relative minor nature of the frost events experienced.

As the varieties used in this study were spring wheats with the main control on phenology being
thermal time accumulation, the heaters were installed after floral initiation at ~ Z37–45 to prevent
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changing the accumulation of vernalization temperatures. The lack of difference in phenology between
heated and non-heated plots demonstrated that the heaters were not causing any large changes in
thermal time accumulation, as they only ran on nights with CT <2 ◦C and had short durations of
heating. It should be noted that use of the heaters in vernalization responsive varieties prior to
floral initiation or for longer durations in spring wheats may cause small changes through reduced
vernalization temperatures or more rapid thermal time accumulation.

It is unlikely that the heaters would have caused any significant CO2 enrichment to the crop
as they were only triggered at night when the crops where respiring. The relatively short (~10 min)
duration of heating (short burst of exhaust gases), and the fact that CO2 is denser than air, and would
likely drain away through the intercrop rows also makes it unlikely that CO2 enrichment to the crops
would be an issue.

4.4. Advantages of a Plot Heater That Is Automated and Uses Diesel Heating and Its Application to
Future Research

Currently in field frost research it is difficult to determine the impact of a single frost event
as damaged heads need to develop in field for minimum of 7–14 days following a frost event to
understand the extent of the damage [29]. It is rare for severe frost to occur as a single event, generally
such frosts are the result of persistent high pressure systems which result in two or three successive
frost nights [42] (2016 fieldsite data), these subsequent frosts mean that only cumulative effects can
be understood. The mobility of the design means that for the first time the impact of individual frost
events can be elucidated in the field by placing heaters into a plot on different occasions. For example,
a heater could be deployed before the first frost to create an unfrosted control, and then another could
be placed into a frost damaged plot after this to allow plant damage to be tracked across time without
the confounding impact of further frost. In a similar way, the effect of multiple frosts across key
development stages could also be determined.

To account for the damage caused by successive frost, Martino et al. [53] recently proposed a
model using heat transfer in the wheat head, this plot heater method could be used to test this model.
Being able to confirm and identify damage from a single event would allow a better understanding
of temperature-damage-yield relationship in that the reduction in grain number per event could
be determined.

The addition of this plot heater method to future research would also allow for a reliable
comparison between frosted and non-frost plants immediately after a frost event before damage
is visually identifiable. The need for a unfrosted control in these studies was recognized by Perry et
al. [54] (p. 254), who stated “In order to acquire this data, experiments must be designed to induce frost
damage and/or protect control plants from frost”. Making these heaters useful in studies to assess
plant response to frost damage by collection of infield and remotely sensed data prior to damage being
visually apparent [54].

This plot heater design addresses some of the significant limitations of previous attempts because
it is mobile, modular, and automatically triggered.

The automated and flat to the ground nature of the design eliminates any shading effects, unlike
traditional frost shelters, so it can remain in the field for the duration of the frost season. This removes
the issue of crop damage that occurs from repeated human traffic to install and remove shelters. The
automation also means the heater responds to local air temperature and is not dependent on frost
forecast or labor to replace and remove a shelter. Having the unit automatically trigger on local plot
canopy temperature also means that researchers using the heaters can address spatial and temporal
variation in frost severity and duration across trial sites.

The ability of the heater to be switched on and off electronically and lack of mechanical moving
parts, when compared to shelters such as discussed in Frederiks et al. [29], means it is less prone to
failure. The modular nature of the design also means that in the unlikely case of a failure only a single
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replicate is affected and there are no moving parts to damage the crop or cloth to produce shading
meaning the heater can be repaired and the treatment salvaged in the absence of frost.

4.5. Limitations

As the design process was iterative the successful protype presented here contains design elements
carried over from earlier prototypes, such as the hole spacing on the manifolds and battery size, and
these could be more efficiently designed in the future. For use in future research we also suggest that
the PVC manifold could be connected to the heater using flexible piping, all manifold components be
sealed with a heat rated sealant and for areas of severe frost winter diesel or kerosene be considered,
as it may prevent the fuel solidifying.

The deployment of the heater in 2018 by another project provided further data to demonstrate
that the heater worked effectively to keep air temperature above freezing. Unfortunately, in 2018 the
heaters were removed before the last damaging frost, therefore FS and yield components could not be
compared between heated and non-heated plots, to further validate the heaters lack of impact on plant
growth. Confirming this further and validation of this protype under repeated frosts will be the focus
of ongoing work.

5. Conclusions

This study demonstrated how a small (2 kW) space heater can be used to provide an effective,
automated, mobile, modular, and economical unfrosted control treatment for field frost research in
cereals. Our design meets a critical need as field trials are a necessary and essential component of
frost research, but they have been limited by the inability to prevent frost and provide an adequate
unfrosted control without artefacts and significant confounding effects.

The plot heater method builds on limitations of previous attempts in that it effectively keeps plant
canopy and air temperature above 0 ◦C in the heated plot while not appearing to change plant growth
and development. As it is modular and fully automated it can be incorporated into randomized
experimental design at trial sites without reliance on frost forecasts or labor availability. By exploiting
the energy density of diesel fuel the design remains light weight enough to be mobile offering flexibility
in duration and location of frost exclusion throughout a field season. It is also affordable costing ~$
1400 USD, making it a feasible option for field crop research. Providing a significant advancement for
field frost research especially at remote trial sites where automated unfrosted control treatments can
now be included in experimental design to allow for more robust results from natural field frosts.
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